Good News
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John's
February 2016

From the Rector
An Invitation To Observe
What a whirl wind January has been. Getting things organized for the new year;
a trip to the Holy Land (that included an extra days stay and 38 hours of travel
home thanks to Mother Nature), and then finishing off the month with a wonderful Annual Meeting.
Yes, January was filled with activity...
So now as February arrives, the realization has hit that the 40 days of Lent begin; a time of "selfexamination and repentance; by prayer, fasting and self-denial; and by reading and meditating on
God's Holy Word" (BCP p.265). It's as if the church is saying slam on the brakes, let's stop for a
moment, let's take the time to see where we're going. Let's take the time to discern where God may
be leading us as we strive to experience and share the transforming love of Jesus Christ.
I hope you are as grateful for the season of Lent as I am. So often in my life I fail to take the time to
come up for air, to take a breath, to take stock of where I am, and where I am going. Thankfully the
church knows how to help me address this aspect of my personality, and I am grateful for this
reminder that is built into our liturgical year.
Once again, I invite all of us to observe a Holy Lent. I invite all of us to slow down, to spend time
each day reading, studying and meditating on God's Holy Word (our Bishop has invited us to form
small groups that will gather once a week for the balance of the year and read a chapter each of Luke
and Acts), or perhaps spending time each day reading a portion of I AM WITH YOU by Kathryn
Greene-McCreight (suggested by Archbishop Justin Welby as well as Bishop Beisner). I invite all of
us to spend time learning how to become deep listeners (and to help with this I will be offering 3
sessions each week that will address different aspects of deep listening in the context of our lives).
Most of all I invite all of us to observe a Holy Lent by being faithful in our attention to the Daily Office
and the celebration of the Holy Eucharist each Sunday.
My prayer is that in whatever way you choose to do to help yourself observe this Holy Lent, your life
will be enriched, and you will find yourself being drawn closer to God and to each other. For this is
what God has created the church to do. To help us draw closer to Him and to each other through
Jesus Christ. Lent is a time to remind ourselves of this truth.
In Him,
Fr. Cliff+

A Message From Pastor Sarah
A couple of weeks ago I purchased a book called, The
Soul's Journey, An Artist's Approach to the Stations of
the Cross. I thought it would be a helpful resource for
me as I plan our next Lenten Quiet Day - Saturday,
February 27th (shameless plug).
In the description I saw that it included a couple of reflections from our
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integrity of my purchase. The evening I found it in my mail, I sat in bed and
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opened it up. I first noticed the paintings are spectacular and then I
glimpsed at the table of contents and saw the name Bishop Barry
Beisner. For those who may be newly Episcopalian or new to the area, that
is our Bishop. I felt a great deal of pride that he is featured in this book
along with many other great names. I have had the privilege of getting to
know Bishop Beisner over many years and I continue to become more
aware of how blessed we are to have his servant leadership. We will be
blessed by his presence this month when he comes to visit on Sunday,
February 21st.
As we begin preparing our bodies and souls for our journey together in Lent,
let me share some reflections from Bishop Beisner.
"We want a Messiah who has no doubts - not someone like us. But Jesus
is like us. Tempted in every way as we are, and every bit as vulnerable.
Jesus is not a superhuman above all fears and frailties; he must struggle agonize - to master these emotions, just like any of us. He must work
through these fears and uncertainties to a place of trust in God and
obedience to the will of God. Jesus must trust God completely, every step
of the way, come what may - just like us. And, just as we must, he does
this through prayer.
Scripture shows us a savior who knows us better than we know ourselves,
who loves us and forgives us and who not only teaches us how to pray but
also prays himself: Father. Not my will but yours. Save us from the time of
trial.
In Jesus, we see a light that shines even in that garden, in the darkness of
that night, and everywhere. In our own times of crisis, Jesus is with us.
Teaching us how to pray. Teaching us to love, trust, and obey God in all
things. Not in certitude, but in faith, in a relationship of love and trust.
Leading us in the way we need to go. Drinking the cup with us. Inviting us
to watch and pray with him."
During this season of Lent, may we accept Jesus' invitation to and watch
and pray with him, opening ourselves to God and ready receive God's love
and forgiveness.
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The Vestry Page
The Vestry, the parish board of directors, consists of nine
elected lay members and the Rector, who is the Chair of
the Board. Vestry meetings and Vestry committee
meetings are open to all. Vestry members are: Craig Collom (Senior
Warden), David van Greuningen (Junior Warden), Jean Lacher (Clerk),
Shelly Carlson, Michael Adams, Elaine Bickford, Eric Larson, Joanne
Overgaard, and Amit Thompson. Tom Stevens serves as the Treasurer.
January 20, 2016
* Vestry Highlights
The Vestry voted to endorse Babette (Babs) Haggenjos for ordination to the
diaconate.
Vestry members discussed details of the upcoming Annual Meeting.
Michael Adams provided updates on efforts to develop a parish disaster
plan. He anticipates the final plan being made available in a few weeks.
Submitted by Jean Lacher
Clerk of the Vestry
*Complete minutes of the Vestry meeting are posted on the Kiosk in the
narthex. You may also find the 2015 Vestry Minutes binder on the
bookshelf in the hospitality room.

Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper
Support our youth group and fill your stomachs
with delicious pancakes (as well as sausage &
fruit)! When? Tuesday, February 9th from 5-6:30 pm at St. John's. Cost is
$7 per person or $20 per family and all proceeds support our youth group.

Lenten Study
Deep Listening: Quieting Our Hearts,
Suspending Our Judgments To Hear The Voice
of God In Our Lives
During Lent Fr. Cliff will offer a series of talks that will focus on how we
might become deep listeners; discerning the will of God for our lives. Fr.
Cliff will be drawing upon his experience in the Holy Land to guide us as we
develop the ability to hear others without judgment, develop an appreciation
for the other, and discern how God might be calling us to live into God's
ministry of reconciliation. Beginning February 14th, each week Fr. Cliff will

provide three opportunities to gather (Sunday at 9:30 am, Tuesday at 7 pm,
and Thursday at 2 pm) as we explore deep listening in the context of our
lives and our community. All are welcome. Please come as we deepen our
ability to live into the transforming love of Jesus Christ.

Evening Prayer During Lent
Join us Tuesday evenings at 6:30 in Lent
for Evening Prayer. Evening Prayer is a short
service found in our Daily Office in the Book of
Common Prayer. The service includes readings from scripture and prayers.
It usually lasts about 20 minutes and provides a wonderful opportunity to
reflect on the day and relax into the evening. During Lent we are
encouraged to spend more time in prayer, study and self reflection. This
could be your new Lenten discipline. Stay afterwards for the discussion
about Deep Listening.

More Lenten Resources
Here's a link to some further resources suggested by the
diocese that will help us observe a Holy Lent. We hope
you might find them useful.
Lenten Resources

Molly's Revenge Concert
St. Patrick's Day festivities will continue
at St. John's on Friday evening, March 18,
with Molly's Revenge, a Celtic trio of
"dynamic acoustic entertainers", offering
Irish music and other entertainment that
includes dance.
Molly's Revenge members bring years of experience in performing,
studying, composing and teaching both here and in Ireland and Scotland.
David Brewer has 20 years background with Highland bagpipes and others. He has
studied in Scotland and composed 200 traditional tunes for the various pipes. John

Weed, a classically trained violinist, now has 15 years experience playing
the Irish fiddle. He has also lived and taught in Ireland. Stuart Mason has
appeared on the international music stage for 30 years with both guitar and
mandola. He also composes and teaches.
All this adds up to an evening of lively Celtic sounds with a couple dancers
added.
The Celtic entertainment is to raise funds for Haitian causes and is

sponsored by St. John's Outreach Committee and offers support for the
Episcopal Partnership program with Haiti. Representatives from both St.
John's and St. Augustine's will attend the Haitian Connection Conference
there in April.
Father Cliff and Diane Williamson will represent St. John's. Delegates
from Rocklin include the Rev. Elizabeth Armstrong, Jerry Harner and Jim
Quinney.
St. John's doors will open at 6 p.m. for appetizers, liquid refreshments,
auction, raffle and more. The concert featuring pipes, fiddle, guitar, and
dancers will begin at 7 p.m.
Save the date: Friday March 18 to join the Irish festivities. Tickets will be
available at church on Sundays. Reservations for adults $ 25, children
under 16 only $ 10 , or families $ 60. Seating will be limited due to dance
floor area so purchase your tickets in advance.

Stephen Ministry News
Time to Give Yourself a Gift
Now that you have finished giving holiday gifts to loved ones and friends
and service folks, it's time, and it's okay, to give yourself a gift . . . the gift
of peace and love and forgiveness in your heart and soul to give yourself a
fresh start for 2016.
Let down your hair after the holidays and meet with a Stephen Minister to
hear all that has been of concern to you. Even holiday endings often bring
about a surprise let down when the hustle-bustle has finished. Stephen
Ministers bring the gift of Jesus Christ's unconditional love to you. Call or
just approach a St John's Stephen Leader about having a Stephen Minister
assigned to you. You will find having a confidential person to listen to you
very comforting.
Speak with Father Cliff, Bev Williams, Marcia Hansen, Jo Anne Williams,
or Jean Lacher; our phone numbers are in the St John's directory, or just
come up to one of us and pull us aside to make your request.

Adult Education
February, 2016
Feb. 7 Fr. Cliff and Kelly will talk to us about their recent
trip to the Holy Land.
Starting Feb. 14 and continuing through Lent, Fr. Cliff will offer a series of
talks that will focus on how we might become deep listeners; discerning the
will of God for our lives. Fr. Cliff will be drawing upon his experience in the
Holy Land to guide us as we develop the ability to hear others without
judgment, develop an appreciation for the other, and discern how God might

be calling us to live into God's ministry of reconciliation. Join with us as we
explore deep listening in the context of our lives and our community. All
are welcome. Please come as we deepen our ability to live into the
transforming love of Jesus Christ.
Note: If you miss the Sunday sessions of Adult Ed during Lent, they
will be repeated each each Tuesday at 7pm and Thursday at 2pm.
Adult Education takes place on Sundays at 9:30 am in the Hospitality
Room. All are welcome. Child care is provided. Please join us.

Confirmation Classes Continuing
Bishop Beisner will be making his formal visitation to St.
John's on February 21, 2016. During a bishop's visitation it
is customary for those seeking confirmation or formal
reception into the Episcopal Church to be presented to the Bishop. This is
a step not to be taken lightly as it represents a mature public affirmation of
faith and commitment to the responsibilities of Baptism. As such, a period
of instruction and discernment is appropriate before taking such a step.
If you are interested in being confirmed or received into the Episcopal
church, please let Fr. Cliff know. In addition, please plan on attending the
following classes that will be held on Tuesday evenings from 7pm-8:30 in
the church.
February 6; The Catechism of the Church
February 16: The Christian Life/Reconciliation
See Fr. Cliff for details.

Ministry with Children
During the month of February the children will begin to
hear the Faces of Easter, which is a story of Jesus'
birth, childhood, baptism, and journey in the
wilderness, ministry of healing, parable making, trial,
death and resurrection. This story takes 7 weeks to tell and we do so
during the season of Lent. We are so blessed with amazing children and
adults who transform our Hospitality Room into a truly special and sacred
place for our children to encounter the Holy Spirit.
Are you interested in learning more about Godly Play? Are you curious
about being a Story Teller or Door Keeper? We are providing an opportunity
for any and all adults to attend a workshop on Sunday February 21st
following the 10:30 service. We will discuss Godly Play philosophy and
theology, run through the Sunday morning routine/structure and learn how
to be a Story Teller and Door Keeper.
Join us for this special time together, Sunday February 21st from 12:30-2
pm. We will begin in the Nursery with a light lunch. Never hesitate to call

me, Pastor Sarah, and set up a time to talk about our programs for children
and youth.

Nursery News
We have many more little ones in the nursery these
days which is keeping Leeann and Abby joyfully busy!
They love the children they have met and are so excited to be with us!
The St. John's Nursery is staffed Sundays from 9:15 am to 12:15 pm
with gentle, smiling, child care professionals, and it's equipped with safe
and engaging toys for infants and toddlers (3 and under).

Prayer Shawl Ministry
The Prayer Shawl Ministry meeting will be held
Saturday, February 6. We missed December and
January meetings due to scheduling conflicts. We hope
to see all our members able to participate this month.
Jenny will bring any yarn that she has for those who need it to get
started on a shawl.
To request a prayer shawl for a loved one, friend or yourself, please
contact Jenny at 771-9566 or call Robin at the church office at 757-6137.

St. John's Single Group
Fellowship and Brunch Event
February 21st
Calling all St. John's Singles! You are invited
to the home of Sharon DeShaw after the 10:30 service on Sunday, Feb.
21st, for fellowship and brunch. All you have to do is let Sharon know by
Sunday, Feb. 14th, that you will be there, and she will take care of
everything! You can reach Sharon at (916)742-1936.
The St. John's Singles group is open to any man or woman of any age who
would enjoy getting together. Please contact Diane Williamson (916-3006384, dianew@surewest.net), Joanne Overgaard ((916-7729629, joanne.overgaard@hotmail.com) or Marcia Hansen (916-7647236, meh1362002@yahoo.com) for more information or to be added to our
email list.

Daughters of the King
The first meeting of DOK in the New Year was held on
Jan. 10th. Lunch was provided.
The collections for the Gathering Inn on the 5th Sunday of the month have

been very successful. Thank you everyone from St. John's.
The Donna Hill Bible Bear Program will be presented to the children of St.
John's in the coming weeks. New age appropriate Bibles have to be
purchased.
We are excited to host The Lenten Quiet Day on February 2Oth. All are
welcome to attend. Breakfast and lunch will be provided.
This year we will continue our study of "Continuing the Journey, The
Spiritual Formation Guide". The new member Daughters of the King study
will begin sometime in the early spring. If you are interested in becoming a
Daughter please contact Penny Hart.
Blessings, Penny Hart

The Gathering Inn News
As we move into our cold and rainy season we are
grateful for the rain but become more aware of the
hardships of homelessness. Our number of guests are
up which makes it important to have ample food donations. Please sign up
on first and second Sunday's in the narthex.
We are in need of people to volunteer (2) each month to be at church
at 5:30 am on Mon. to help the Monitors and guests set up the church,
answer questions of set up, and sign that all is in order when the guests
leave.
Joyce has been working this ministry and needs assistance. Having more
hands will allow a rotating schedule of volunteers. Please see Mike, Dela or
Joyce to volunteer.

Rosati's Gives Back 10%
Some of you know our parish member and friend
Christine Grau. Christine recently opened Rosati's,
a great little Italian restaurant in Roseville. The
pizza and pasta is out of this world! It's a great
place to meet up with friends, watch football,
baseball... and just hang out and have a glass of
wine or beer.
Mention to your server that you are a member at St. John's and we will
receive 10% back (pre tax.)
Rosati's is located at 5140 Foothills Blvd. Roseville, CA 95747 (same
shopping center as Ripped Fitness and The Dollar Store.)

Simply Worship
Join us February 27 when we resume this special
service as we are resuming our Simply Worship service after a break during
Christmas and Epiphany. All are welcome
Questions? Email Mary Circle at mcircle@surewest.net

Keeping our Church Clean
Tablecloth Laundering
Thank you to the angels who notice soiled tablecloths and
take them home to launder and bring them back folded and
put into the cabinet under the mirror located in the Narthex!
Please place them in the cabinet on the shelves and in the drawers labeled
according to size, which takes the guess work out of choosing the right
size tablecloth for the table.

Youth Group -7th -12th grade

The St. John's Youth Group meets Sunday
evenings from 5-7 pm for formation,
fellowship and a Eucharistic Feast. Dinner is provided by the church or
members of the congregation. Frequently youth invite friends to attend and
this is strongly encouraged. We are planning a youth retreat weekend in
March! Stay tuned for more information soon! This month the Youth Group
are preparing the meal and serving our guests from the Gathering Inn on
February 21st ad well as hosting our Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper,
February 9th! Our youth group leaders are Michael Adams, Eric Larson,
Bryan Whiteside and Pastor Sarah.

From the Music Director:
First of all, I would like to say thank you! I have
been really enjoying this new position primarily
because of your warm welcome, and receptivity to
all the ideas I have brought with me. One of the
reasons your vestry and priests brought me on was
to start a children's choir so as to give the vibrant
children of St. John's a musical opportunity
and I am so pleased to beginning the choir this month. There has been an
enthusiastic response from the children and their families already. The
intention is not only for the children to learn about music and singing but
hopefully pick up a lifelong love of music through activities such as singing
with the adult St. John's Choir. It is so fulfilling for me to have the chance
to work with the children of St. John's and put my ten plus years of

experience working with children's choirs to good use. The Children's Choir
meets the first and third Sundays of the month for 30 minutes after
the 10:30 service.
As you may have noticed, the St. John's Choir has grown! We are growing
all the time and always happy to have new members join us. The
rehearsals have been so upbeat and fun as well as very productive. We
meet Wednesdays from 6:30-8:00 and if you are considering joining us,
please just stop by and see if you think it will be a good fit for you. We
spend time on developing a good choral tone, blending our voices, sight
reading and singing a varied repertoire of sacred songs. The Diocesan
Choir Festival was attended by a great contingent from our choir as well as
myself. We had a delightful time practicing some beautiful music with
members of choirs from all over the Diocese and gave a
fantastic Evensong performance at Trinity Cathedral, all thanks to the
generous support of Father Cliff, Pastor Sarah and you, the parishioners.
Leah Murthy

Recyclables for Youth Group
Both aluminum cans and individual plastic
water bottles for our recyclable program for our
Youth Group. Some heavier plastic and the milky
colored plastics are not accepted nor can we take tin cans or glass bottles.
You do not need to wash the aluminum cans or plastic water bottles,
but please be certain to empty them. Separating cans and plastic water
bottles into separate bags would be appreciated.
Thank you again.

The Men's Program
The Spiritual Journey Program
February 2 -- 7:30 p.m.
All men are invited to our monthly get together tilted The Spiritual Journey
Program. We meet the first Tuesday evening of each month between 7:30
and 8:45 pm. What is included? Evening prayer, an exercise of three
questions to e answered by each participant, a single presentation of 15-20
minutes on the spiritual journey of an indivually selected man, responses
by men in the group and a closing prayer. The meeting will be held at the
large table inside the church

Book Club
Our Book Club meets monthly for a lively, friendly, and
fascinating discussion of a chosen book. These coed club members rotate
in selecting a book and facilitating the discussion. New members are
always welcome; they do not have to be members of St. John's. The
group meets the second Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. Please call
Pat Cannariato at 791-4219 for the location of each month's meeting. (We
often rotate homes for this ministry.)
February 11
The selection is Pearl of China: A Novel by Anchee Min. The novel
celebrates the life of beloved and acclaimed writer Pearl S. Buck (The
Good Earth), from her childhood as a blonde outsider in China to her
eventual political exile from the country she had come to cherish as her
own. The incredible story is told through the eyes of Pearl's lifelong
Chinese friend Willow, showing much of Chinese life in the years before the
victory of Chairman Mao.
Give the club a try . . . Come listen to the discussion, even if you have not
read the book. You can come regularly or just when a selection appeals to
you. All selections are available in paperback and often in used book stores
and libraries.

Moveable Feasts
Our new brochure for 2016 is available! Be sure to stop
by the table in the narthex to take a look at the great events we have
planned and better yet, sign up for the events that peak your interest!
Originally Moveable Feasts was designed to be a way to raise money for
the general fund, AND invite others to share in the fun and fellowship of the
event. Most events were themed, (Chinese new year, St. Patricks Day,
Mardi Gras, Harvest dinner, etc.). In our parish we have had that kind event
and a few concerts, and some just plain great dinner parties. Our goal for
2016 is to insure newcomers and or outsiders are guests at each event.
Below are the remaining events we have thus far:
Please note: These are subject to change at time of print.
Feb. 13 Mardi Gras dinner at the Kennemore's
Feb 29 Leap Year Painting Party
March 5 Clam Chowder and Chili Cook-Off
April 16 Big Band dancing Parish Hall
May 21 Art Exhibit an Silent Auction
June 10 Dinner with Bob and Michael
July 16 Famous Family Camp Steak Dinner

August 12 Steak Diane at the Larson's
Sept. 10 Pay It Forward Back to School Dance
Oct. 1 Octoberfest at the Treis'
Nov. 5 Non Progressive Dinner
Dec. 10 Christmas Concert

Rides To Church
There are a few folks from our 10:30 a.m.
service that are not able to drive to church. If
you are available to pick up and drop off fellow
parish members, please give the office a call.
Prayer Book
You are invited to write your prayer concerns in the Burgundy
Prayer Book located on the pedestal as you enter the
sanctuary. These intercessions are presented at the altar
each Sunday.

Weekday Morning Prayer
We offer morning prayer Monday through Friday every week
at 9:00 am. For those who are able to join us, we welcome
you! Share our newest service with friends and neighbors.

Click here for our February Calendar of Events
Note: To see a particular month of the year, use the arrow keys on the website.
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Would you like to submit an article for the Newsletter?
Email Robin at rwhitlow2@gmail.com or stjohnsroseville@surewest.net
Items should be submitted by the 20th of each month.
If possible, please submit articles in Microsoft Word or similar format. Thank you.

